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Based on the electronic band structure, we have calculated the dispersion of the linear and
nonlinear optical susceptibilities for the mixed CuAl(S1xSex)2 chaclcopyrite compounds with
x¼ 0.0, 0.25, 0.5, 0.75, and 1.0. Calculations are performed within the Perdew-Becke-Ernzerhof
general gradient approximation. The investigated compounds possess a direct band gap of about
2.2 eV (CuAlS2), 1.9 eV (CuAl(S0.75Se0.25)2), 1.7 eV (CuAl(S0.5Se0.5)2), 1.5 eV (CuAl(S0.25Se0.75)2),
and 1.4 eV (CuAlSe2) which tuned to make them optically active for the optoelectronics and
photovoltaic applications. These results confirm that substituting S by Se causes significant band
gaps’ reduction. The optical function’s dispersion exx2 ðxÞ and ezz2 ðxÞ/exx2 ðxÞ, eyy2 ðxÞ, and ezz2 ðxÞ was
calculated and discussed in detail. To demonstrate the effect of substituting S by Se on the complex
second-order nonlinear optical susceptibility tensors, we performed detailed calculations for the
complex second-order nonlinear optical susceptibility tensors, which show that the neat parents com-
pounds CuAlS2 and CuAlSe2 exhibit jvð2Þ123ð2x;x;xÞj as the dominant component, while the mixed
alloys exhibit jvð2Þ111ð2x;x;xÞj as the dominant component. The features of jvð2Þ123ð2x;x;xÞj and
jvð2Þ111ð2x;x;xÞj spectra were analyzed on the basis of the absorptive part of the corresponding
dielectric function e2ðxÞ as a function of both x=2 and x.VC 2014 AIP Publishing LLC.
[http://dx.doi.org/10.1063/1.4894829]
I. INTRODUCTION
In the last decade, the density functional theory (DFT)-
based first-principles calculations have been successfully
used to obtain different properties of materials. The struc-
tural parameters and dynamical properties of crystals deter-
mine a wide range of microscopic and macroscopic
behavior: diffraction, sound velocity, elastic constants,
Raman and infrared (IR) absorption, inelastic neutron scat-
tering, specific heat, etc. The ternary AIBIIICVI2 semiconduct-
ing compounds which crystallize in the chalcopyrite
structure have received much attention in the recent years.1–7
They form a large group of semiconducting materials with
diverse optical, electrical, and structural properties.8–15
Ternary chalcopyrite compounds with suitable band gaps
appear to be promising candidates for various applications,
such as solar-cell materials,16 light-emitting diodes,17 nonlin-
ear optics,18 and optical frequency conversion applications
in all solid state based tunable laser systems.19 These have
potentially significant advantages over dye lasers because of
their easier operation and the potential for more compact
devices. Tunable frequency conversion in the mid-IR is
based on the optical parametric oscillators (OPOs) using
pump lasers in the near IR.19 On the other hand, the fre-
quency doubling devices also allow one to expand the range
of powerful lasers from the far IR, such as the CO2 lasers to
the mid-infrared.19–21
The birefringence parameters are important for the
above-mentioned applications. As far as the chalcopyrite
compounds are concerned, CuInTe2 and AgGaTe2 have a
positive birefringence, whereas CuInS2, CuInSe2, AgGaS2,
and AgGaSe2 are characterized by a negative one.
22–24
AgGaS2 is mostly in use as a near infrared pumped OPO.
19
Further the range of transparency of AgGaSe2 in the infrared
allows for its use as an efficient frequency doubler and tripler
of the CO2 laser lines.
19
The specific AXIBXIIICXVI2 chalcopyrites concerned in
this work used copper as the group XI element, aluminum as
the group XIII element, and sulfur or selenium as the group
XVI element (the standard group numbering of the chemical
elements in the periodic table is used, as recommended by
the International Union of Pure and Applied Chemistry
(IUPAC)). Since these compounds display large birefrin-
gence,25–28 they are potentially interesting as nonlinear opti-
cal materials, as well as semiconductors, whose band gap
favors their applications for solar energetic. So far, however,
the trends of the coupling coefficients in these materials are
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not well understood for neat materials and mixed compounds
with the chalcopyrite structure. Here, the first-principle cal-
culations are used to predict enhancement of vð2ÞðxÞ by sub-
stitution of S by Se when moving from CuAlS2 to CuAlSe2
in the whole range of the anion’s concentration.
Since the band structure of AXIBXIIICXVI2 chalcopyrites is
influenced by intrinsic defects which form additional trap-
ping levels within the band gap of the host materials, this
leads to an enhancement of the optical properties. As a
result, the material’s properties can be tuned to make them
suitable for the optoelectronics and photovoltaic applica-
tions. Therefore, further insight into the electronic structure
can be obtained from the careful analysis of the optical prop-
erties, with an emphasis on the influence of concentration on
the variation of the studied characteristics. We would like to
mention that we are not aware of calculations or experimen-
tal data for the nonlinear optical susceptibilities for the
mixed CuAl(S1xSex)2 compounds. Since these materials are
technologically important and are widely used for solar cell,
optoelectronics, and photovoltaic applications, we thought it
worthwhile to investigate them further and calculate their
linear and nonlinear optical properties.
II. DETAILS OF CALCULATIONS
CuAl(S1xSex)2 belongs to the group of ternary
semiconducting compounds which are of great interest as
nonlinear optical materials.29,30 The crystal structure of
CuAl(S1xSex)2 for x¼ 0.0, 0.25, 0.5, 0.75, and 1.0, is shown in
Fig. 1. As the first step of our analysis, we optimized the crystal
structure of the CuAl(S1xSex)2 compounds using the CASTEP
module31 of Materials Studio. The calculated lattice constants
for CuAlS2 (a¼ 5.2868 A˚, c¼ 10.4268 A˚), CuAl(S0.75Se0.25)2
(a¼ 5.3655 A˚, c¼ 10.5652 A˚), CuAl(S0.5Se0.5)2 (a¼ 5.4449 A˚,
c¼ 10.7171 A˚), CuAl(S0.25Se0.75)2 (a¼ 5.5278 A˚,
c¼ 10.8398 A˚), and CuAlSe2 (a¼ 5.5559 A˚, c¼ 11.0291 A˚)
show very good agreement with the available experimental data
for CuAlS2 (a¼ 5.3336 A˚, c¼ 10.4440 A˚),32 CuAl(S0.5Se0.5)2
(a¼ 5.46 A˚, c¼ 10.67 A˚),33 and CuAlSe2 (a¼ 5.606 A˚,
c¼ 10.90 A˚).34
The exchange-correlation effects were modelled within
the generalized gradient approximation (GGA) with the
Perdew-Burke-Ernzerhof (PBE) functional.35 The plane
wave basis set cut-off energy was set at 290 eV, the
Monkhorst-Pack scheme k-point grid sampling was
FIG. 1. Fragment of the crystal struc-
ture of CuAl(S1xSex)2 with x¼ 0.0,
0.25, 0.5, 0.75, and 1.0.
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5 5 3 k-points for the Brillouin zone. The calculations
were repeated until the following convergence tolerance pa-
rameters were achieved: energy 105 eV/atom, maximal
force and stress 0.03 eV/A˚ and 0.05GPa, respectively, the
maximal displacement 0.001 A˚. The compositional depend-
ence of the calculated properties was studied by gradual
replacement of the S atoms in the CuAlS2 unit cell by the Se
atoms, corresponding to the Se concentration (in %) of 0, 25,
50, 75, and 100. The considered electronic configurations
were 3d104s1 for Cu, 3s23p1 for Al, 3s23p4 for S, and 4s24p4
for Se. All obtained results are described and discussed in
Sec. III. Since the calculations of the nonlinear optical prop-
erties are impossible in CASTEP, in the next step we used
the state-of-the-art full potential linear augmented plane
wave (FPLAPW) method in a scalar relativistic version as
embodied in the WIEN2k code.36 This is an implementation
of the DFT. Exchange and correlation potential was
described by the GGA of PBE, which is based on exchange-
correlation energy optimization to calculate the total energy.
The structure was optimized by minimization of the forces
(1 mRy/au) acting on the atoms using Perdew-Becke-
Ernzerhof general gradient approximation (PBE-GGA). The
Kohn-Sham equations are solved using a basis of linear
APWs. The potential and charge density in the muffin-tin
(MT) spheres are expanded in spherical harmonics with
lmax¼ 8 and nonspherical components up to lmax¼ 6. In the
interstitial region, the potential and the charge density are
represented by Fourier series. Self-consistency is obtained
using 400 k
*
points in the irreducible Brillouin zone (IBZ) for
x¼ 0.0 and 1.0, while for x¼ 0.25, 0.5, and 0.75, a mish of
600 k
*
points was used. We have calculated the linear optical
susceptibilities using 800 k
*
points and the nonlinear optical
susceptibilities using 1600 k
*
points in the IBZ.
III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
A. Salient feature of the electronic band structures
It is interesting that the CuAlX2 (X¼ S, Se, Te) com-
pounds possess a direct band gap which makes these materials
optically active. The energy band gap values along with the ex-
perimental values and the previous theoretical results37 are
listed in Table I. We should emphasize that the energy band
gap values are less than the experimental data which are in the
limit of the DFT. We find that the effect of substituting S by Se
causes to push the conduction band maximum (CBM) towards
Fermi level (EF) resulting in reduction of the energy band gap
which has significant influence on the optical properties.
B. Linear optical properties
The compounds, CuAlS2 and CuAlSe2, crystallize in the
non-centro-symmetric tetragonal space group I-42d, whereas
CuAl(S0.75Se0.25)2, CuAl(S0.5Se0.5)2, and CuAl(S0.25Se0.75)2
crystallize in triclinic space group (P-1). These symmetries
allow two/three non-zero components of the second-order
dielectric (optical) tensor corresponding to the electric field
~E being directed along a, b, and c-crystallographic axes
(which they identify as x, y, and z). These compounds pos-
sess pronounced structures of the two/three principal com-
plex tensor components. The imaginary part of the two/three
principal complex tensor components completely defines the
linear optical susceptibilities. The imaginary parts exx2 ðxÞ
and ezz2 ðxÞ/exx2 ðxÞ, eyy2 ðxÞ, and ezz2 ðxÞ of the optical function’s
dispersion were calculated using expression given some-
where else.38
To overcome the drawback of the DFT calculation
(band gap underestimation), we have applied the scissors
correction to the optical properties in order to bring the value
of the calculated energy gap exactly to the measured gap.
The scissors correction is the difference between the calcu-
lated and measured energy gaps. We find that the effect of
replacing S by Se has significant influence on the energy
gap. Thus, we expect that the effect on the optical properties
will be significant. The calculated optical function’s disper-
sion was illustrated in Figs. 2(a)–2(e). The electronic band
structure of the investigated compound suggests that the first
spectral structure in exx2 ðxÞ and ezz2 ðxÞ/exx2 ðxÞ, eyy2 ðxÞ, and
ezz2 ðxÞ is due to the transition from Cu-s/p/d, Al-s/p, and S/
Se-p to Cu-s/p, Al-p, and S/Se-p states. The second structure
TABLE I. The calculated energy band gap in comparison with the previous theoretical results and the experimental value, exx1 ð0Þ, eyy1 ð0Þ, ezz1 ð0Þ, nxxð0Þ, nyyð0Þ,
nzzð0Þ, and Dnð0Þ.
CuAlS2 CuAl(S0.75Se0.25)2 CuAl(S0.5Se0.5)2 CuAl(S0.25Se0.75)2 CuAlSe2
Eg (eV) 2.2a, 1.93b, 1.89b, 3.50c 1.9a 1.7a 1.5a 1.4a, 1.14b, 1.02b, 2.67d
exx1 ð0Þ 7.13a 7.45a 7.78a 8.08a 8.26a
eyy1 ð0Þ … 7.40a 7.72a 8.03a …
ezz1 ð0Þ 7.07a 7.40a 7.71a 8.03a 7.60a
nxxð0Þ (nxxðxÞ) 2.670 (2.740) 2.730 (2.805) 2.789 (2.874) 2.842 (2.943) 2.880 (2.960)
nyyð0Þ (nyyðxÞ) … 2.720 (2.790) 2.779 (2.862) 2.834 (2.931) …
nzzð0Þ (nzzðxÞ) 2.660 (2.720) 2.720 (2.795) 2.777 (2.866) 2.834 (2.942) 2.760 (2.840)
nðxÞ exp 2.378e … … … 2.492e, 2.600f
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corresponds to transition between Cu-s/p/d, Al-s, and S/Se-p to
Cu-s/d, Al-s/p, and S/Se-p states. The optical absorption edge
(threshold) for exx2 ðxÞ and ezz2 ðxÞ/exx2 ðxÞ, eyy2 ðxÞ, and ezz2 ðxÞ
varies between 2.2 and 1.4 eV (see Figs. 2(a)–2(e)). We find
that all the structures of exx2 ðxÞ and ezz2 ðxÞ/exx2 ðxÞ, eyy2 ðxÞ, and
ezz2 ðxÞ, are shifted to lower energies with substituting S by Se.
There exists anisotropy between the principal complex tensor
components. We should emphasize that the anisotropy in the
linear optical susceptibilities favors an enhanced phase match-
ing conditions necessary for observation of the second har-
monic generation (SHG) and optical parametric oscillation.
The real part exx1 ðxÞ and ezz1 ðxÞ/exx1 ðxÞ, eyy1 ðxÞ, and ezz1 ðxÞ of
the corresponding principle complex tensor components (see
Figs. 2(a)–2(e)) are obtained from the imaginary part of these
FIG. 2. (a) Calculated exx2 ðxÞ and ezz2 ðxÞ/exx2 ðxÞ, eyy2 ðxÞ, ezz2 ðxÞ and exx1 ðxÞ and ezz1 ðxÞ/exx1 ðxÞ, eyy1 ðxÞ, ezz1 ðxÞ for CuAl(S1xSex)2 with x¼ 0.0, 0.25, 0.5, 0.75,
and 1.0.
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principal complex tensor components by means of the
Kramers-Kronig transformation.39 The values of exx1 ð0Þ, eyy1 ð0Þ,
and ezz1 ð0Þ are presented in Table I. Following Table I, it is
clear that the larger e1ð0Þ value belongs to the smaller energy
gap. This could be explained on the basis of the Penn model.40
Penn proposed a relation between eð0Þ and Eg,
eð0Þ  1þ ðhxP=EgÞ2. Eg is some kind of averaged energy
gap which could be related to the real energy gap. It is clear
that eð0Þ is inversely proportional with Eg.
We have calculated the refraction indices at static limit
and at k¼ 1064 nm (1.165 eV), these values are listed in
Table I along with the experimental data.41,42 The birefrin-
gence is the difference between the extraordinary and ordi-
nary refraction indices, DnðxÞ ¼ neðxÞ  noðxÞ, where
noðxÞ is the index of refraction for an electric field oriented
along the c-axis and neðxÞ is the index of refraction for an
electric field perpendicular to the c-axis. It is clear that the
birefringence is crucial only in the non-absorbing spectral
FIG. 3. (a) and (b) Calculated jvð2Þ123ðxÞj and jvð2Þ312ðxÞj for CuAl(S1xSex)2 with x¼ 0.0 and 1.0. (c) Calculated jvð2Þ123ðxÞj and jvð2Þ111ðxÞj for CuAl(S1xSex)2
with x¼ 0.0, 0.25, 0.5, 0.75, and 1.0. (d)—upper panel—Calculated jvð2Þ123ðxÞj (dark solid curve—black line); lower panel—calculated exx2 ðxÞ (dark solid
curve—black line); calculated exx2 ðx=2Þ (dark dashed curve—red line).
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range, which is below the energy gap. We have found that
these materials possess positive birefringence at static limit
and at k¼ 1064 nm (1.165 eV), see Table I.
C. SHG
The space group I-42d allows only two nonzero com-
plex second-order nonlinear optical susceptibility tensors
vð2Þ123ð2x;x;xÞ, vð2Þ312ð2x;x;xÞ, whereas for the space
group (P-1), all elements are independent and nonzero.
Following Figs. 3(a)–3(c), it is clear that jvð2Þ123ð2x;x;xÞj
is the dominant component for the space group I-42d
(CuAlS2 and CuAlSe2). While jvð2Þ111ð2x;x;xÞj is the dom-
inant component for the space group P-1 (CuAl(S0.75Se0.25)2,
CuAl(S0.5Se0.5)2 and CuAl(S0.25Se0.75)2. To avoid the DFT’s
drawback, we consider the quasi-particle self-energy correc-
tions at the level of scissors operators in which the energy
bands are rigidly shifted to merely bring the calculated
energy gap closer to the experimental gap. We have calcu-
lated jvð2Þ123ð2x;x;xÞj and jvð2Þ111ð2x;x;xÞj at
k¼ 1064 nm and at static limit jvð2Þ123ð0Þj and jvð2Þ111ð0Þj. These
values are listed in Table II. The static values of the second
order susceptibility tensor are very important and can be
used to estimate their relative SHG efficiency. The complex
second-order nonlinear optical susceptibility tensors are zero
below Eg=2 and slowly increases up after Eg=2 since the 2 x
resonance begin to contribute at energies above Eg=2.
43,44
The x resonance begins to contribute for energy values
above Eg. At the spectral range below Eg=2, the SHG is
dominated by the 2 x contributions, while above Eg, the
major contribution comes from the x term.
To analyze the features of jvð2Þ123ð2x;x;xÞj and
jvð2Þ111ð2x;x;xÞj spectra, we compare them with the absorp-
tive part of the corresponding dielectric function e2ðxÞ as a
function of both x=2 and x. As prototype, we demonstrate
the comparison of jvð2Þ123ð2x;x;xÞj with e2ðxÞ and e2ðx=2Þ
of CuAlS2 as illustrated in Fig. 3(d). The first structure in
jvð2Þ123ð2x;x;xÞj spectra between 1.7 and 4.0 eV is mainly
originated from 2 x resonance. The second structure between
4.0 and 8.0 eV is associated with interference between 2 x
and x resonances. The last spectral structure which extended
from 8.0 eV to 14.0 eV, is mainly due to x resonance.
IV. CONCLUSIONS
The structural, electronic, linear, and non-linear optical
properties of a series of the mixed chalcopyrite semiconduct-
ing materials CuAlS2, CuAlSe2, CuAl(S0.75Se0.25)2,
CuAl(S0.5Se0.5)2, and CuAl(S0.25Se0.75)2 were calculated.
The dispersion of the linear and nonlinear optical susceptibil-
ities for all above-mentioned compounds based on the elec-
tronic band structure was obtained. The all electron
FPLAPW method with GGA-PBE was employed. The calcu-
lated electronic band structure suggested that these materials
possess a direct energy band gap. Substituting S by Se cause
to push the CBM towards Fermi level resulting in significant
band gap reduction from 2.2 to 1.4 eV; such a behavior cor-
relates with a corresponding increase in the lattice constant
upon this substitution. The DFT’s underestimation of the
energy gap was corrected at the level of scissors operators.
The calculated optical function’s dispersion exx2 ðxÞ and
ezz2 ðxÞ/exx2 ðxÞ, eyy2 ðxÞ, and ezz2 ðxÞ suggested that the anisot-
ropy exists between the principal complex tensor compo-
nents. Also, we have calculated the complex second-order
nonlinear optical susceptibility tensors, namely, SHG to
demonstrate the effect of substituting S by Se on the SHG of
the optical susceptibilities. We have analyzed the results and
found that the parents’ compounds exhibit jvð2Þ333ðxÞj as domi-
nant component, while the alloys exhibit jvð2Þ111ðxÞj as domi-
nant component.
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